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Everything You Need to Know About
THIS Weekend's IngenuityFest!

IngenuityFest 2022 | Expo: Ingenuity takes place THIS weekend!

LOCATION:
5401 Hamilton Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44114

HOURS:
FRIDAY, September 23: 6pm - 1am
SATURDAY, September 24: 1pm - 1am
SUNDAY, September 25: 1pm - 6pm

PROGRAM AND STAGE SCHEDULES:

The FULL PROGRAM and stage schedules for the weekend can be found
below or on our website!

IngenuityFest_2022_Expo_Program.pdf

Festival Program & Stage Schedules

TICKETS:

IngenuityFest passes can be purchased online in advance or at the gate on the
day of the event. All passes are weekend passes, and cost only $10! Kids 12
and under are free! 

Online tickets can be purchased at http://ingenuityfest2022.eventbrite.com

Buy Your Weekend Pass!

VEHICLE LOGISTICS:

PARKING:  Street parking is abundant in the area surrounding the Festival, but
a lot will be available at 5000 Lakeside Avenue (just around the corner from our
53rd Street Entrance) for $5. Parking is always at attendee's own risk and
Ingenuity is not responsible for any loss, theft, or damage. 

RIDESHARING: Consider taking an Uber or Lyft! The Festival is located at
5401 Hamilton Avenue. However, the designated rideshare dropoff address is
1279 E. 53rd Street. 

Live Nearby? BIKE to the Fest: Bike parking will be available at the 53rd
Street gate only. Attendees will need to bring their own locks. 

ACCESSIBILITY:

For individuals with disabilities arriving by shuttle, taxi, Uber, accessible
transport van or private vehicle, a reserved accessible drop off zone will be
located at the Main Festival entrance on 53rd street.

Accessible parking spaces will also be reserved in the Staff/VIP/Artist, directly
across from the 5401 Hamilton Avenue address. Additional off-site parking will
be provided in a section of Ingenuity’s general audience parking. We are
continually making accessibility improvements to our site including providing
elevator service to the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th floors, addressing challenging areas of
asphalt and providing numerous accessible restrooms on the ground level.
However, our site still contains areas of uneven terrain including gravel, stairs,
and some passageways or art installations that may be narrower or challenging
to access. We will make every attempt to accommodate you.

For more accessibility information, questions about access, or for assistance on
the festival site, please call (216) 589-9444 ext. 2.

SUSTAINABILITY:

Low-Waste Initiatives: Ingenuity is striving to make their 2022 Festival low-
waste. No single-use plastic water bottles will be sold on-premises. There will
be many water refilling stations throughout the site, so attendees are
encouraged to bring their reusable water bottles. All water is filtered. There will
also be reusable bottles available for purchase at the event.

Beverage partners include Goldhorn Brewery and Watershed Distillery. All
drinks will be served in recyclable aluminum cans or in compostable cups when
possible. 

Sustainability volunteers will be on-premises to assist guests in separating
compost, recycling and landfill-trash with signage to help identify what goes
where. Ingenuity's longtime partners, Rust Belt Riders will be handling our
compostables. 

OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION:

Children: IngenuityFest is a family-friendly event, and children are encouraged
to attend. Children 12 and under are given free admission to the Festival.
Parents should be aware that after 9pm, The Ingenuity Cabaret features more
adult-oriented content including comedy (9-11 pm) and burlesque (after 11 pm),
and is restricted to 18+. These areas will be marked with explanatory signage
and separated from the general audience, but, as always, the safety and well-
being of children remains the parent’s responsibility.

Animals: IngenuityFest is not animal friendly. Kindly leave your pets at home.
The Festival takes place primarily indoors and can get crowded and
uncomfortable for dogs and some of the people around them. 
Service dogs are welcomed.

Site Notes: Our event site is a former industrial site that does include rough
surfaces, uneven flooring, areas of lower light and other potential hazards, and
we have made efforts to identify and address areas of concern. The
warehouse, which has been an active workspace for more 100 years, also
maintains its "Cleveland Grit" and can be inherently a bit dirty. We recommend
visitors wear sturdy shoes (rather than high heels or flip flops) and dress in
layers, as our old warehouse can be very hot or chilly, depending on the
weather!

Buy Your Weekend Pass!

Festival Featured Programming Includes:

Ideation Station:

Friday Sept. 23, the Speakers Stage in Ideation Station will host Pecha
Kucha Cleveland’s Volume 38 20x20 discussions at 8:20 pm.
Saturday Sept. 24, Also on the Speakers Stage in Ideation Station, Ignite
with Light x FutureLand will host entrepreneurship workshops, a panel
discussion and a social mixer especially focused on digital and tech-
focused entrepreneurship, and entrepreneurs of color. 
Ideation Station will also feature the See Our Light equity arts project
by Fab House CLE, Ingenuity and Literary CLE; Cleveland Public
Library; fashion-focused talks and exhibits by Haute Ohio x Hammertime
Productions, the Young Entreprenuers Market and more.
The Re-Discover St. Clair Superior Master Plan, with chance for public
comment and priority mapping, with Famicos Foundation, St. Clair
Superior Development Corporation, City Architecture, made possible by
Councilman Anthony Hairston. Plus, learn about complementary
initiatives like the Cleveland Metroparks CHEERS study and Bike
Cleveland's Better Streets Committee.

Makers Mecca:

Dozens of individual makers and artisans showcasing pop-up shops with
art, clothing and handmade items.
 Featured projects by Cleveland Game Developers, new digital games
debuted by Phoenix Rahmani and CIA's Jared Bendis, VR and AR
exhibits, "Boom Box Baby", an immersive 80's themed office party by
artist Susie Underwood, and a special appearance by Haley Himiko
Morris' Cool World.

Wellness Way, Presented by MetroHealth:

A Village Dedicated to whole-community wellness of mind, body and
spirit! Tons of intergenerational activities and kid-friendly art-making, plus
the opportunity to learn about neighborhood resources, planning efforts,
open spaces and more!
Fresh food exibits and "play with your food" art-making from Food
Strong, Lettuce Tree Farms plus glow-in-the-dark blacklight mycology
and more!
Recess CLE, Cleveland Metroparks
Artisans showcasing natural products for body and soul! Plus, explore
sustainability with Refill Goodness and grasp an otherwordly peek
from Upcy:CLE into what the future looks like when we decide to thrive.

Mechanique Biotique:

Try your hand at natural building with cobb and mud, paint a rain barrel
with Collinwood Painted Rain Barrel Project, visit our year-round
urban microgreens container farm and support local urban agriculture
with Lettuce Tree and so much more!
Marvel at Large Scale Flame Exhibits from Cap'n Nemo's Flaming
Carnival and IngenuityLabs' own Fire Guys, LLC.
Take in headlining acts on the Music Meadow Stage Including Combo
Chimbita, Beauty Slap, Shoreline Funk All-Stars, Hey Mavis and
more! 

Inventor's Emporium:

Celebrate the more whimsical side of the World's Fair with imaginative
exhibits that wend their way dreamily through Expos past.
Explore a giant-walk-in camera through the Salon Obscura by Anderson
Rush, or take a trip far east with Zen Landscapes, a dream-like
interpretation of a traditional Zen Garden by Amanda Nyx and Michael
McFarland.
See the debut performance of the brand new Babel Box Theater,
"Alma-Vision," an interactive installation exploring the evolution of
indigenous culture in Latin America.
Celebrate a new Age of Exploration by every means imaginable from
ship to submarine to hot air balloon, visit the Cyberclock Philosophy
Lounge by Ross Bochnek and get yourself oriented with Michael Harms'
larger-than-life globe.
Take in a show, or many, at the exquisite Crystal Palace Stage created
by Light Up Labs, featuring poetry, spoken word, a range of music and
late night sets from Glacial 23, Himiko Gogo and Chris
Pulse: Soundscapes.

Lunar Landing:

A 180 Degree immersive otherwordly experience with immersive
projections from Kevin Jackson and a downtempo vibe created just for
you from local DJs Mark Strauss, 1Auxy, Jason Sodich and Justin
Hartman
Exhibits exploring the real, and not so real, aspects of Inter- and Intra-
stellar travel, with exhibits from NASA, Redhouse Studio, Ryan Kinney's
"Analog Renaissance" and Sade Wolfkitten's "Restaurant at Lunar
Landing".  

PLUS! Explore the Marvelous Midway with The Cabaret Stage hosted all
weekend long by the Beezy Douglas Carnivale, the Garden Stage hosted
by Roots of American Music, and walk into a real seaside boardwalk at The
Dock, presented by Panza Foundation, complete with a 30-foot rocking ship.

In IngenuityLabs you'll find even more, including exhibits by IngenuityLabs
Incubator members and friends, from Ed Morra's life-size Giant Interactive
Marble Machine. Locomotion Central lies at the main crossroads of the
festival with family-friendly activities, Youth and Family Village hosted by Carla
the Creator and 5/six Studios, a sensory friendly room, and a nursing room.
Also in Locomotion Central, find a pop-up rink by Rollin' Buckeyez
Foundation, an exploration of transportation in all its forms by Eric Eisenberg
of Garage, Gears and Gadgets and the return of our indoor rock wall as
a Trip to the Moon by Thomas Conger and Steve Pitman. 

Across all villages, six stages will bring you music in all styles from hip-hop, to
folk, to honky-tonk delights. With the intimate feel and Victorian circus vibes
of The Cabaret; the local and touring acts at Music Meadow; to bass beats
and fast rhymes of The Dock Stage, plus, the ever popular upstairs bar and
hang-out at the Crystal Palace Stage, audiences can appreciate performance
at its best, including showcases from a variety of performance collectives like
Beat Freak, Roots of American Music, Cleveland Comedy Festival and Temple
of Passions. Headlining performances on Tesla’s Polyphonic Stage include
the Tesla Orchestra, Crooked River Circus, Dixon’s Violin and more!

STAY UP-TO-DATE:

Stay tuned to Ingenuity's Facebook page and the IngenuityFest 2022 event
page for extra details and live updates during key festival moments.

Buy Your Weekend Pass!

SEE YOU THIS WEEKEND!

Ingenuity Cleveland is a nonprofit whose mission is to ignite the creative spark where the arts, science,
and technology intersect. By animating Cleveland’s urban spaces with world-class, innovative
experiences, Ingenuity provides a unique platform to explore the boundaries of art and technology. Join
us for this event unlike any other. 

Ingenuity Cleveland is a founding partner of the Hamilton Collaborative. We are redefining growth and
innovation as an open intentional community, managed cooperatively. We provide tools, space, and
knowledge to a broad community. 

Ingenuity is a 501-c-3 nonprofit with Tax ID 20-2031718 and your donation is always tax-deductible to the
full extent of the law. 

Ingenuity Cleveland
 ingenuitycleveland.com

216-589-9444

5401 Hamilton Avenue | Cleveland, OH 44114 US

Subscribe to our email list.
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